HOW SHALL WE LIVE?

Schulze+Grassov ApS > Louise Grassov and Oliver Schulze lead a
studio of urban and landscape designers experienced with public realm
transformations on all continents and delivering award-winning projects
for public and private sector clients.
Beyond Green Ltd > Jonathan Smales and Matt Dearlove lead a team
of strategists, policymakers, planners, economists, designers, and
communications experts who are changing the places we live in, and
how we live in them.
The joint venture of Schulze+Grassov and Beyond Green was
established in 2013 to deliver an integrated suite of strategy,
management and design services for clients that want to build
remarkable places for people.
Copenhagen Office
Niels Ebbesens Vej 11, 1911 Frederiksberg,
Copenhagen, Denmark
Tel +45 27646101

OUR CITY..

.. IS ALL ABOUT
URBAN DELIGHT

London Office
1 Albemarle Way,
London EC1V 4JB, United Kingdom
Tel +44 (0)20 7549 2184
www.schulzeplusgrassov.com		
mail@schulzeplusgrassov.com		

www.beyondgreen.co.uk
info@beyondgreen.co.uk

THIS IS
WHAT
WE DO

JV

IMAGINE
& INSPIRE

We show you what makes remarkable places and
how to incorporate them into your vision.
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INNOVATE
& COLLABORATE

We use the design of the public realm to create
a framework for great everyday life.

Our team offers diverse professional expertise
and we work across professional boundaries.
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SERVICE OFFER:
Technical Design
Specification
Documentation
Specialist Subcontractors

We ask “How shall we live?”
before we ask “What shall we build?”

SERVICE OFFER:
Public Realm
Landscape & Urban Ecology
Architecture

We offer A NEW APPROACH TO
URBAN DESIGN, public realm and
landscape design. We work in collaboration
with masterplanners, architects and
engineers to deliver great places for people.
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SERVICE OFFER:
Capacity Building, Including Guided Study Trip and Context Survey & Site Analysis
Living Brief, Including Mobility Framework, Street Network and Typology,
Public Space Hierarchy and Retail Strategy
Activation & Temporary Use Strategy

Our
combines the know-how and
sensibilities of British, Danish and German
city-strategists, sustainability & behavioural
experts and designers from Beyond Green
and Schulze+Grassov.

DESIGN
& IMPLEMENT

We design authentic places that address the
challenges and opportunities of our time.

Our team draws the detail to deliver early
interventions and lasting change.

